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TAEF UPDATES
TAEF Welcomes Vietnamese Scholars

Friday, January 18th, 2019

TAEF

welcomes Prof. Nguyễn Văn Chính and his colleagues for a friendly visit.

Prof. Nguyễn Văn Chính serves as Vice Director in the Center for Asian-Paciﬁc Area
Studies and International Relations, Vietnam National University (Hanoi). He was
welcomed by TAEF Chairman Dr. H.H. Michael Hsiao and Executive Director Dr. Alan H.
Yang. Both sides looked forward to increased exchange between Taiwan and Vietnam.
Read more

ASIA ENGAGEMENT CONSORTIUM UPDATES
TAEF X NCCU CSEAS
"China's Footprints in Southeast Asia" Book Launch

Friday,February 15th, 2019

TAEF

will be hosting the book launch of "China's Footprints in Southeast Asia"

(National University of Singapore Press, 2018). Edited by TAEF Senior Advisor Dr.
Maria Diokno, TAEF Chairman H.H. Michael Hsiao and TAEF Executive Director Alan
H. Yang, this is the ﬁrst book to survey China’s growing role in Southeast Asia along
multiple dimensions. It looks closely and skeptically at the multitude of ways that China
has built connections in the region, including through trade, foreign aid, and cultural
diplomacy.

The

event will be held during the Taipei International Bookfare from 18:00-19:00 on

February 15th, while the exact venue will be located at the Green Salon Area in Taipei
World Trade Center Hall 1.
Read more

TAEF X NCCU CSEAS
SEASIA Biennial Conference 2019 Call For Papers

Thursday-Saturday, December 5-7th, 2019

The Center for Southeast Asian Studies at National Chengchi University and TAEF will
be co-hosting the

SEASIA Biennial Conference 2019 Change and Resistance: Future

Directions of Southeast Asia this year, which has long been regared as the largest
international conference on Southeast Asian studies in Asia. The event will held
from December 5-7, 2019 at the Academia Sinica in Taipei, Taiwan.

Please see here for additional information on the conference and our call for papers.

NEW SOUTHBOUND POLICY NEWS

Focus Taiwan
Approved Investment from NSP Countries Soars Over 40%
in 2018
Monday, January 21st, 2019

The

amount of approved investment in Taiwan from countries targeted by the

government's New Southbound Policy (NSP) jumped more than 40 percent year-on-year
in 2018, according to data released by the Investment Commission under the Ministry of
Economic Aﬀairs.

The 18 countries under the NSP, which was launched by the Democratic Progressive
Party government after President Tsai Ing-wen took oﬃce in May 2016, are the 10
member countries of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations, along with Australia,
New Zealand, and South Asian countries including India.
Read more

Focus Taiwan
Indian envoy touts ties with Taiwan on India's Republic Day

Thursday, January 24th, 2019

India's

top envoy to Taiwan touted the relationship between the two countries on an

event in Taipei to celebrate India's 70th Republic Day. Sridharan Madhusudhanan,
director general of the India-Taipei Association, noted that direct investment from
Taiwan to India has increased tenfold in the last year.

India and Taiwan also updated a bilateral investment agreement in December 2018, and
jointly established an investment facilitation oﬃce in New Delhi exclusively for
Taiwanese businesses, called "Taiwan Plus," the envoy noted.
Read more

Taiwan News
Australia and Taiwan Share Common Values

Wednesday,January 23th, 2019

Australia’s

top envoy to Taiwan, Gary Cowan, said that Australia and Taiwan share

common values and a deepening relationship during a function celebrating Australia’s
national day in Taipei on January 23. Cowan observed that he had seen a lot of sharing
between Australia and Taiwan over the last year: sharing of values and beliefs, of desire
for regional peace and stability, and of economic partnerships.
Read more
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